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All seasons have their charms; I 

particularly love autumn when nature 

has a last burst of beauty before the 

dormancy of winter. I enjoy the rhythm 

of seasons.  As French actress Sophie 

Marceau says “We need the seasons to 

live to the rhythm of rain & sun.” 

Easter Specials 
We hope you all have a happy and safe 

Easter.  To say thank you to our many 

clients we are having, (until Tuesday 7th 

April), a fabulous offer.  We have 25% of 

all our products, plus free shipping / 

delivery.  To take advantage of this offer 

email Meg direct at nautilus@ihug.co.nz. 

 

 We are receiving wonderful feedback 

from clients regarding our Pomegranate 

& Borage Serum & Pomegranate & 

Borage Replenishing Moisturiser with 

Ylang-Ylang & Neroli.  As well as our 

new Citrus, Ylang-Ylang and Bamboo 

Exfoliating Cleanser.  

“HI Meg – I’m loving the serum and 

moisturiser combo, the fragrance is 

beautiful and it makes the skin so soft, 

feels great.” Annemarie Stansfield, 

Fashion Retail Manager.   

Sed ex ipsum rationibus, vel esse iudico 

saperet ex. Mei molestie assueverit an, 

summo equidem definitionem ius ut. Ius 

ex reque rationibus percipitur, iudicabit 

intellegam ea ius. Ut mel tollit detracto, 

fugit facilisis per ex. Ius fabulas laoreet o.  

One of best sellers from our men’s range 

is Sandalwood and Cinnamon Hand 

Cream. 

 “I’m a butcher and I love fishing so my 

hands get pretty knocked about.  Meg’s 

hand cream does the job the best – it’s 

bloody beautiful.” Robert Bradshaw,  

“Joy is the best make-up.” Anne 

Lamont 

So why Pomegranate & Borage Seed 

Oils?  We all want to keep our youthful 

looks as long as possible and these two 

miracles of nature might just help us do 

that! Pomegranate Seed Oil nourishes 

and moisturises the skin.  High in 

antioxidants it helps collagen production 

and contains punic and ellagic acids that 

have been shown to have anti-aging and 

skin repairing properties. Borage seed oil 

is a rich source of GLA and Omega-6 

both of which are needed for a healthy 

skin and which improves the overall 

condition of the skin. 

The benefit of these oils 

 May be used for all skin types. 

 Moisturises and nourishes, as 

well as balances and tones the 

skin. 

 They both reduce the 

appearance of fine lines and 

wrinkles, improve elasticity and 

promotes a smoother finer skin. 

 

 

“Perfume is the indispensable 

complement to the personality of a 

woman. The final touch on a dress.” 

Christian Dior 
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The Science of Happiness 

So what is happiness exactly? According 

to  Dacher Keltner from the University of 

Berkley,  “Happiness is not about feeling 

pleasure or joy, happiness is much more 

nuanced and complex.  Happiness really 

takes work.  Some of us are born with 

the right genetic makeup and happiness 

comes easily.  However some of us really 

need tools and practices to pursue 

happiness.”  Studies have shown that 

people who are happy and experience 

more positive emotions 

 Make more money 

 Are more productive and 

creative at work 

 Are better leaders and 

negotiators 

 Are more philanthropic 

 More kind and generous 

 Resilient 

 Have better immune systems 

and are therefore healthier. 

“ I have always found 

beauty in things that are 

odd or imperfect – they are 

much more interesting.” 

Marc Jacobs 

Happiness and positive emotions 

improves our physical health too. 

 Fewer chronic pains 

 Lower likelihood of diabetes 

 Less likely to get into fatal 

accidents 

 Better chance of surviving 

cancer 

 Cardiovascular profile is more 

robust 

 Immune system functions  

Soultime Baby - Our lovely” pin up” boy 

for our new baby range, Soultime Baby.  

Using gentle oils and butters such as 

shea butter, coconut, hazelnut, 

raspberry seed, and jojoba oils. Rose and 

lavender hydrosols and Harekeke extract 

for its anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial, 

healing and skin softening properties.  

 


